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Carolina Asia Center’s  mission is to 
positively transform our 
understanding of and relationship 
with Asia and to equip students and 




First Time Title VI Center





  Type of Impact
  High Impact 
  Local to World Wide Impact
  Type of Approach
  Avoid Duplication




  Why did we pick Digital 
Resources?
  Wider Audience




  Starting Point for New 
Centers
APPROACH: AS A NEW CENTER
  Utilize Digital 
Resources
  Partnership rather 
than Competition










  What do teachers want to 
see? 
  Is it authentic?
  Is there a real-world 
connection?
  Does it come from a legitimate 
source?













  Started Listserv in 
March
  K-12 Teachers
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SUMMARY
  Great Partnerships with our Universities and other 
Universities 
  Local to Worldwide impact
  Locally impact teachers
  Made available for world
  Fulfill a demand for easy access resources
  Looking Forward
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